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aBstraCt:
We have created an automated kiosk that uses embodied intelligent agents to interview individuals and detect changes in arousal, behavior, and cognitive effort by using psychophysiological information systems. In this paper, we describe the system and propose a unique class of intelligent agents, which are described as Special Purpose Embodied Conversational Intelligence with Environmental Sensors (SPECIES). SPECIES agents use heterogeneous sensors to detect human physiology and behavior during interactions, and they affect their environment by influencing human behavior using various embodied states (i.e., gender and demeanor), messages, and recommendations. Based on the SPECIES paradigm, we present three studies that evaluate different portions of the model, and these studies are used as foundational research for the development of the automated kiosk. the first study evaluates human-computer interaction and how SPECIES agents can change perceptions of information systems by varying appearance and demeanor. Instantiations that had the agents embodied as males were perceived as more powerful, while female embodied agents were perceived as more likable. Similarly, smiling agents were perceived as more likable than neutral demeanor agents. the second study demonstrated that a single sensor measuring vocal pitch provides SPECIES with environmental awareness of human stress and deception. the final study ties the first two studies together and demonstrates an avatar-based kiosk that asks questions and measures the responses using vocalic measurements.
key WorDs aND Phrases: avatars, deception detection, embodied conversational agents, NeuroIS.
the motivatioN For this PaPer Comes From three simPle axioms: people deceive, humans are poor lie detectors, and there are many circumstances when credibility must be rapidly and accurately determined. In this paper, we describe a new information technology (It) artifact called the Embodied Conversational agent (ECa)-Based kiosk for automated Interviewing. this system was developed using a design science approach and was initially funded by the Department of Homeland Security to evaluate how embodied agents can be used to automate port-of-entry screening processes. the kiosk is built on a new class of intelligent agents, which we call Special Purpose Embodied Conversational Intelligence with Environmental Sensors (SPECIES) agents. the ability for automated agents to adapt and learn from new information makes them ideal for dealing with complex and diverse phenomena. However, dealing with human behavior in a real-world environment is stochastic, continuous, dynamic, and difficult to succinctly represent to a computer. these agents were created and put into the kiosk for the express purpose of conducting an automated interview and determining veracity during the interaction. Intelligent agents are often used to aid humans in making complex decisions and rely on artificial intelligence to evaluate context, situation, and input from multiple sensors in order to provide a distinctive recommendation. these agent-based systems make knowledge-based recommendations and exhibit human characteristics such as rationality, intelligence, autonomy, and environmental perception [39] . In this case, the environmental perception is based on human behavior and physiological responses. the kiosks with the embedded SPECIES agents have the potential to help improve the effectiveness of screening environments for three primary reasons. First, they can be replicated and deployed to alleviate the traffic load placed on human agents and can be built to speak a variety of languages. Second, they do not get fatigued, have cognitive limitations, or have biases that interfere with the quality of screening at checkpoints. third, automated embodied agents can detect cues of deception and malicious intent that would normally be very difficult for a trained human to detect. Figure 1 shows the automated kiosk that was created based on this line of research.
the kiosk contains a high-definition video camera, a near-infrared camera, a microphone, two computer monitors (the lower one is an integrated touch screen), a proximity card reader, a fingerprint reader, and a magnetic strip reader. Each sensor was selected based on prior research to detect deception-based cues [9] . In the next section, we describe the underlying SPECIES model that comprises the heart of this particular instantiation. Next, we share the results of three studies that examine different components of the model, and one that demonstrates this kiosk implementation. In the first study, we demonstrate how manipulating the embodied agent's gender and demeanor affects users' perceptions of the system's power, likability, expertise, and trustworthiness. In the second study, we share results that demonstrate how the vocal sensors can be used to detect emotion, arousal, and cognitive effort. In the final study, we use the "most powerful" avatar agent to conduct an interview of people passing Figure 1 . kiosk for automated Interviewing through a checkpoint with a simulated bomb and use the vocal sensor to find relevant correlates of those that are "guilty" (carrying the bomb) and those that are "innocent" (carrying only clothes).
Embodied adaptive Intelligent agent Model
the sPeCies system moDel eNCaPsulateD iN the kiosk encompasses five broad research components: user interfaces, intelligent agents, sensors, data management, and organizational impacts. this paradigm closely relates to well-known intelligent agent architectures [37, 38] , with some key distinctions. like most intelligent agent systems, the paradigm for embodied-avatar interactions with humans involves an agent that perceives its environment through sensors, influences its environment via effectors, and has discrete goals. In computer science terms, an effector is a device used or action taken by an artificially intelligent agent in order to produce a desired change in an object or environment in response to input. However, the SPECIES operating environment consists primarily of human actors in the real world, which makes it difficult to access, difficult to represent, and difficult to influence. this operating paradigm is unique because the SPECIES agents are sensing human behaviors and human states such as arousal, cognitive effort, and emotion rather than discrete, easily measured and computed phenomena. Similarly, the SPECIES agents must utilize novel effectors to affect both humans and the environment. these effectors may include human influence tactics, impression management techniques, communication messages, agent appearance, agent demeanor, and potentially many other interpersonal communication and persuasion strategies. the SPECIES agent's most significant effectors may be the recommendations that it makes to the user. Figure 2 illustrates the conceptual components in the embodied adaptive intelligent agent paradigm.
Components of the SPECIES agent System
Humans and Psychophysiological Signals the sPeCies ageNt ParaDigm is uNique because human interaction is the main control component. a current stream of research based on both behavioral observation and technological assessments presumes that emotions, arousal, and cognitive effort create physiological, psychological, and behavioral responses that are distinguishable by machines [9] . Similarly, the use of physiological sensors and the study of NeuroIS are beginning to gain momentum [10] . Humans manifest a state of arousal through several physiological responses including pupil dilation, change in heart rate and blood pressure, increase in body temperature, especially around the face and eyes, and changes in blink patterns. In our current instantiation, the sensors capture both physiological and behavioral cues from the human counterparts. Physiological cues that may be diagnostic of emotional state, arousal, and cognitive effort include heart rate [7] , blood pressure [34] , respiration [21], pupil dilation [11] , facial temperature [27] , and blink patterns [14] . Behavioral indicators include kinesics, proxemics, chronemics, vocalics, linguistics, eye movements, and message content [9] .
Intelligent Embodied Conversational agent user Interface
In our context, embodied agents refer to virtual, three-dimensional human likenesses that are displayed on computer screens. While they are often used interchangeably, it is important to note that the terms avatar and embodied agent are not synonymous. table 1 shows the distinctions between avatars, embodied agents, and embodied conversational agents.
If an embodied agent is intended to interact with people through natural speech, it is often referred to as an embodied conversational agent, or ECa [26] . ECas are becoming more effective at engaging human subjects, as though the ECas were intelligent individuals. Humans engage with virtual agents, and respond to their gestures and statements. When the embodied agents react to human subjects appropriately and make appropriate responses, participants report finding the interaction satisfying. at the same time, when the agents fail to recognize what humans are saying, and respond with requests for clarification or inappropriate responses, humans can find the interaction very frustrating [20] . It has been proposed that ECas could be used as an interface between users and computers [8] .
the SPECIES models can include full physical representations, or just a part of the body such as a head and face. the face, especially the lower face, is critical for conveying emotions visually [8] . If the face is animated poorly, animation artifacts can create negative responses in people observing them [15] . Facial expressions can be based on Ekman's facial action units (aus) to simplify control and representation [25] or can be based on the MPEg-4 face definition parameter (FDP) [15] . there are several reasons to use an embodied face over only sound and text when communicating and interacting with individuals. People interacting with embodied agents tend to interpret both responsive cues and the absence of responsive cues. Embodied agents can effectively communicate an intended emotion through animated facial expressions [16] . the nonverbal interactions between individuals include significant conversational cues and facilitate communication.
Incorporating nonverbal conversational elements into a SPECIES agent can increase the engagement and vocal fluency of individuals interacting with the agent [19] . While humans are relatively good at identifying expressed emotions from other humans whether static or dynamic, identifying emotions from synthetic faces is more problematic. Identifying static expressions is particularly difficult, with expressions such as fear being confused with surprise, and disgust and anger being confused with each other.
When synthetic expressions are expressed dynamically, emotion identification improves significantly [16] . In one study on conversational engagement, conversational agents were either responsive to conversational pauses by giving head nods and shakes or not. thirty percent of human storytellers in the responsive condition indicated they felt a connection with the conversational agent, while none of the storytellers to the nonresponsive agents reported a connection. In this study, ECa responsiveness was limited to head movement, and facial reactions were fixed. Subjects generally regarded responsive avatars as helpful or disruptive, while 75 percent of the subjects were indifferent toward the nonresponsive avatars. users talking to responsive agents spoke longer and said more, while individuals talking to unresponsive agents talked less and had proportionally greater disfluency rates and frequencies [16] .
agents that are photorealistic need to be completely lifelike, with natural expressions, or else individuals perceive them negatively and a disembodied voice is actually preferred and found to be clearer. When cartoon figures are utilized, three-dimensional characters are preferred over two-dimensional characters and whole-body animations are preferred over talking heads [15, 23] .
the SPECIES adaptive intelligent agent has one primary means of affecting the environment and its human counterpart-the signals and messages it sends to the human via its rendered, embodied interface. the signals available to the agent take on Emotional demeanor is an additional signal that can be manipulated as an effector by the SPECIES agent based on its desired goals, probable outcomes, and current states. the emotional state display may be determined from the probability that desired goals will be achieved. Emotions can be expressed through the animation movements and facial expressions, which may be probabilistically determined based on the agent's expert system [15] . there are limitless possible renderings that may influence human perception and affect the agent's operating environment. We have begun examining basic changes in appearance, including gender and demeanor, to evaluate this interaction, and the results are discussed later. Voice parameters such as pitch, tempo, volume, and accent do affect perceptions of the embodied agents. the size component is strictly the dimensions of the embodied communicator. Consistent with gender stereotypes, it is likely that a large male avatar may be perceived as more dominant than a small female avatar. Figure 3 illustrates the same embodied agent figure with different demeanors, lighting, hairstyles, and size.
Sensors
In the kiosk's operating environment, sensors must be able to accurately detect the state of individuals in the real world. For our studies, we used several sensors that perform noncontact monitoring of individuals as they are placed in various stressful and cognitively difficult interactions. Data from the sensors are collected and stored on a storage area network (SaN). Figure 4 shows the various psychophysiological and behavioral measures and the corresponding sensors that are being evaluated. the data were collected separately by the sensors and processed postexperiment as we built behavioral baselines. However, our SPECIES agent can presently control the video camera, microphone, and near infrared camera for eye behavior.
a recent article describes most of these sensors and the psychophysiological and behavioral measures that they are capturing [9] . the next generation of the sensor architecture for the kiosk will be loosely based on service-oriented components, and each sensor will fit into the SPECIES architecture. We are developing a scalable sensor network framework suitable for fusion and integration in the SPECIES-based decision support system. the emphasis will be placed on a modular agent-based architecture that promotes standardized messaging and software interfaces for interoperability of diverse sensors. this will be the initial step toward integrating disparate sensors into a network for real-time analysis and decision support. In the most general sense, a SPECIES agent must have robust-enough sensors and an integrated network in order to perceive and represent the stochastic real world.
Intelligent agent System Design an intelligent agent coordinates perception, reasoning, and actions to pursue multiple goals while functioning autonomously in dynamic environments [39] . We built the kiosk based on well-defined software engineering and system engineering methodologies. Our prototype agent was developed in Java with an object-oriented design, and we are using an incremental build process based on the Extreme Programming paradigm. Features were added to the overall project, and incremental software builds occurred twice a month. the overall agent architecture is shown in Figure 5 . the intelligent agent is an expert system based on interviews and collaboration with seven different polygraph examiners. these professional interviewers helped us formulate the questions, and the classification algorithms were created based on the measured effects during the interviews. In our studies, when the classification algorithms detect arousal and cognitive effort in the subject, it is possible for the agent to take different paths in the interview script tree. However, it should be noted that in the studies reported in this paper, we were focused on building reliable models and representation of the sensor data to the agent. So, despite the fact that the agent has adaptive screening question capability in the architecture, it was not utilized in the studies included in this work.
as will be demonstrated in the first study, the agent has a variety of behaviors, messages, genders, and demeanors that it can employ for human interaction, and Study 1 examines how these different embodied states affect participants' perceptions.
Data Management a major challenge is the automated segmenting and storage of the sensor data. the data are in disparate forms and meanings. Future research must be conducted in how to segment, normalize, fuse, and represent the sensor data, but that is beyond the scope of this paper.
Societal and Organizational Concerns
Because of the unique nature of this research model, where automated agents are attempting to perceive and influence human behavior, it is necessary to consider the policy and societal effects of the research. the first phase of technology development involves the proof of concept. Proof of concept requires building and testing a prototype system under laboratory conditions to determine if the proposed technology actually works. Our research currently falls in this category. While the prototype is not intended to be scalable or full featured, it is expected to have sufficient development to adequately model the final version in order to demonstrate that the concept will work while gaining greater insight into the capabilities and limitations of the new technology. Once the prototype concept is proven capable within the laboratory environment, we field test the system. the second phase of technology development is proof of value. this phase includes taking the revised prototype that emerges from the proof of concept to the field and measuring whether the users are more productive with the system than without it. In this phase, the technology is removed from the lab environment and placed in an operational field environment and operated by actual users, not researchers. Far too often, technology that holds such promise in the lab encounters unexpected difficulties in the field and, in some cases, the technology may prove to be burdensome to the users. In this phase, it is important to measure and gauge the value afforded the users. the greatest technology in the world will not be sufficient if the intended users do not find it valuable. Study 3 begins to address this phase and gauge the proof of value with actual border guards. the kiosk prototype has not yet fully reached this stage of development, but Study 3 is illuminating.
the final phase of technology development involves the proof of use. after a technology has been proven to work and the value to users has been demonstrated, we can finally evaluate its usefulness. typically, this phase involves broad fielding and continued use by many users. In the case of border security, proof of use would equate to deployment of the technology across the border and finding the border security agents actually using the technology in support of border security. It is possible for technology to prove valid and useful, but not be widely accepted and used. the proof of use for the kiosk is, of course, unknowable at this point, and societal and organizational studies will need to be more completely evaluated.
Study 1: using gender and Demeanor as Effectors in a SPECIES agent
the First stuDy relateD to the kiosk is FoCuseD oN iNterFaCe "a" in Figure 2 . Specifically, it relates to how varying embodied gender and demeanor can affect human perception. there are myriad possibilities for creating an embodied appearance for the intelligent agent, and so this study focuses on how gender and demeanor may affect perceptions of the agent's power, trustworthiness, likability, and expertise. the SPECIES agent in our study has two different embodied genders and two different demeanors. this study investigates how these appearances affect users' perceptions. this data will help us expand the agent's expert systems so that the agent will be able to more appropriately use these embodied instantiations as effectors to accomplish its goals. For example, if a male avatar is perceived as more powerful, the agent may select that representation given an airport screening context. On the other hand, if a smiling female avatar is perceived as more likable, the agent may select that embodiment when trying to generate trust or provide assistance and recommendations. the SPECIES agent also has an internal decision tree and a state representation that allows it to keep track of the context of the current interaction. For the study described in this paper, the agent initializes the available embodied states and randomly selects one. It then asks four different questions, and following this interaction the agent solicits the users for feedback of their perception of the agent. the agent then chooses another embodied state and asks the next four questions and repeats the process. the state is represented by the sequence in the interaction and the responses from the user. the presurvey, completed by participants before they interact with the SPECIES agent, could allow the adaptation of the interaction depending on the individual traits of the user and the responses of the participants during the interaction.
In order to build the system, we first created four animated models, which are shown in Figures 6-9 . Both the male and female models had similar facial structures and were identical in size, volume, and background. Skin color, eye color, and facial shape are essentially the same between the two models, with the male having a broader chin. after the models were created, voice recordings were created using a female and a male actor. Each actor recorded 16 different questions that simulated an airport screening environment. the voice recordings were then used to animate the models, and each question was stored as a separate animated clip. all the avatars' head movements and blink rates were the same (22.5 blinks per minute). Each model also had an animated clip that was silent, which was used when the agent expected user responses. transitions between animated clips were seamless, and changes to the embodied state only occurred after soliciting interaction feedback.
the embodied avatars asked the screening questions and waited naturally for participants to respond. In this study, the avatar was presented as male or female and with neutral or smiling demeanors (2 gender × 2 demeanor) meant to be intimidating or to establish rapport. the perceptions of people passing through the checkpoint should influence what responses are elicited by the agent and therefore affect the quality of cues that the sensors can detect. For example, if one perceives high expertise, trustworthiness, credibility, and power of the SPECIES agent, one will likely respond to the kiosk seriously. Conversely, it is possible that if the avatar is intimidating, those harboring malicious intent may reveal contempt, anger, or fear to a greater extent than those with benign intent. these alternative effects need to be explored. Moreover, foreign travelers' perceptions of the avatar can affect the travelers' first impressions of the united States when passing through a port of entry. thus, choice of avatar demeanor may have public relations consequences. 
Procedures
Before interacting with the embodied agents, participants completed a presurvey that captured basic demographic information. When they arrived at the experiment, the participants signed a consent form and then were instructed to pack a bag of various items on a table to take through a screening checkpoint. after the participants packed their bag, they approached the SPECIES agent station, where the first, randomly selected ECa was waiting to ask them questions. the interaction began when the participant pushed the button on a mouse placed in front of the station. the agent then asked the first question in the script, activated the sensors (both video and audio sensors were controlled by the automated agent for this experiment), and then waited while the participant responded to the question. the participants simply spoke their responses and pressed the mouse button when they had finished answering the question.
the interaction flow can be succinctly described as follows. the SPECIES agent initialized the available embodied states and randomly selected one. It then asked four different questions using the embodied representation, and after this interaction the agent solicited the users for feedback as to their perception of the agent using the dependent measures. the agent then chose another embodied state and asked the next four questions and repeated the process. the same sixteen questions were asked in the same order every time, but the embodied state (gender × demeanor) was randomly assigned. Each participant interacted with every type of embodied agent. the questions are shown in table 2.
In order to develop our hypotheses for how participants would be affected by the different embodied genders and demeanors, we referenced prescriptive stereotype literature and other ECa studies. a prescriptive stereotype affects perceptions of how a person should be, and the theory states that qualities that are ascribed to women and men also tend to be the qualities that are required of men and women. Prentice and Carranza [28] affirmed that gender stereotypes are highly prescriptive. Similarly, ridgeway [30, 31] points out how gender frames social interactions and perceptions. For example, there is a prescriptive stereotype that men should be strong and women should be caring [28] . given our experimental setup, where an agent is in a pseudo position of authority (asking questions about the contents of a bag), and the nature of prescriptive stereotypes, we developed several embodied gender-based hypotheses: Multiple studies have also been conducted on the effect of avatar demeanor on human perceptions [2, 5, 6 , 32]. Cowell and Stanney [6] found that changing the demeanor through facial expression changed perceptions of an avatar's credibility. Similarly, Clayes and anderson [5] found that agent facial features were able to affect perceptions of likability. Based on the findings of the previous studies, and our current context, we developed the following hypotheses for demeanor manipulations: based on the dependent variables. Dependent measures include 26 semantic differential word pairs as shown in table 3 that rate the participant's perceptions of the agent's power, composure, trustworthiness, expertise, and likability. these items have been replicated with high reliability in studies related to source credibility and perceptions of power [24, 29] and are shown in table 3.
Sample
We recruited 88 participants to interact with the intelligent ECa. Most of the participants came from a medium-size city in the southwestern united States. the mean age of the population was 25.45 years (standard deviation [SD] = 8.44). Fifty-three of the participants were male and 35 were female. Eighty-five of them spoke English as their first language. Because a within-subject design was used, each participant rated all four embodied instantiations, resulting in 352 agent ratings of 26 items each. . to account for the cluster within participants, the total correlation matrix of the perception measures was partitioned into separate within-and between-subject matrices. the within matrix was then submitted to a multilevel factor analysis using the maximum likelihood method and geomin oblique factor rotation. We coded the semantic differential pairs on a scale from 1 to 7, and a four-factor solution corresponding to power, trustworthiness, expertise, and likability was extracted from the within-sample correlation matrix with eigenvalues of 6. the status item measuring power was removed because of weak cross-loadings. It is likely that status was not relevant to the study interaction. Nearly all of the items measuring composure cross-loaded and were removed. two of the measures of trust cross-loaded with likability and expertise and were excluded. all the expertise measures were valid, and four of the likability measures were also included. the final measures used for the analysis are shown in table 5.
the final measures of power (α = 0.88), trustworthiness (α = 0.87), expertise (α = 0.94), and likability (α = 0.95) were found highly reliable. given the high reliability of each measure, we computed mean composites for each of the final perception measures. results repeated-measures aNOVa (analysis of variance) were conducted. Our analysis specifies the within factors (participant, embodied model gender, and embodied demeanor). Participant gender is included as a between factor. a significant main effect was found for the embodied model gender for perceptions of the SPECIES agent power. the male embodied models were perceived by participants as more powerful (F(1, 86) = 52.84, p < 0.001), supporting Hypothesis 1 (see Figure 10) .
the male embodied models were also perceived as more trustworthy, which lends support to Hypothesis 2 (F(1, 86) = 3.464, p < 0.05, one-tailed) (see Figure 11) . this relationship for perceived trustworthiness was similar to the finding for perceived expertise. the male embodied models, in this experiment, created a greater perception of expertise than the female embodied models. therefore, Hypothesis 3 received support (F(1, 86) = 4.2147, p < 0.05) (see Figure 12) .
as for the last gender-based hypothesis, as predicted by the prescriptive stereotype literature, female models were perceived as more likable. Hypothesis 4 received significant support (F(1, 86) = 29.654, p < 0.001) (see Figure 13) . the demeanor set of hypotheses can also be seen in the plots (Figures 10-13) . Namely, neutral demeanor embodied agents were perceived as the most powerful, lending support to Hypothesis 5 (F(1, 86) = 5.1626, p < 0.05) (shown in Figure 10 ). However, Hypothesis 6 was discredited and did not receive support. Specifically, smiling embodiments were not perceived as more trustworthy (F(1, 86) = 0.777, p < 0.4) (shown in Figure 11 ). Similarly, Hypothesis 7 did not receive support. Demeanor did not significantly change perceptions of expertise (F(1, 86) = 0.63, p < 0.5) (shown in Figure 12 ). Finally, Hypothesis 8 was strongly supported. Smiling embodied agents were perceived as more likable than neutral agents (F(1, 86) = 36.781, p < 0.001) (shown in Figure 13 ). 
Discussion
It is evident from the findings of this study that the SPECIES agent can manipulate its embodied models in order to affect individuals' perceptions of the system. the hypotheses based on ECa gender manipulations consistently had an effect. throughout this experiment, the same questions were asked the same way and in the same order every time, and the voice was also identical despite demeanor. the demeanor manipulations may not have been as effective in our experience as compared to other studies because of the nature of the task. In this study, the person is being interviewed and the agent is not trying to persuade or "partner" with the participant. It is almost an adversarial interaction with the ECa asking questions and the person answering. there are countless other embodied manipulations that deserve consideration (e.g., different voices, ethnicities, hair color). this study serves as a first baseline and provides support that the SPECIES agent can manipulate its embodied gender and demeanor as effectors to influence human perceptions. this study also served as the baseline for the first field trial of the kiosk, and in Study 3 the most dominant (powerful) ECa was used to perform the interview. Study 2: Sensor Study Detecting Stress using the Voice this stuDy examiNes iNterFaCe "B" iN the moDel in Figure 2 , representing human signals to the computer. In order to affect and interact with humans, the agent must be able to sense its environment. the primary way the SPECIES agent can sense the environment and its human interaction partners is through the sensors. More important than just sensing the environment, the SPECIES agent must make intelligent decisions based on these sensors. this study demonstrates how an individual sensor, a microphone measuring vocal signals, can be used to detect the emotion of humans in a rapid screening-type interaction. the vocal sensor under investigation is suitable for inclusion in the ECa-based kiosk. the SPECIES agent will use the model developed in this study to detect human emotion.
Previous research has used commercial vocal analysis software to reliably predict human emotions, cognitive effort, and deception [12, 13] . the current research emphasizes two things: first, to use standard and scientific vocalic measures that can be interpreted and replicated, and second, to include only measurements in the model that the SPECIES agent could feasibly sense from the environment on its first interaction with a human. the developed model is based on experimental vocal data collected from participants who were instructed to lie or tell the truth to a set of neutral or stressful questions. 
Hypothesis result
Hypothesis 1 Male embodied models cause the agent to be perceived as more powerful than female embodied models.
Hypothesis 2 Male embodied models cause the agent to be perceived as more trustworthy than female embodied models.
p < 0.05, one-tailed Hypothesis 3 Male embodied models cause the agent to be perceived as more expert than female embodied models.
Hypothesis 4 Female embodied models cause the agent to be perceived as more likable than male embodied models.
Hypothesis 5 Neutral demeanors cause the agent to be perceived as more powerful than smiling demeanor models.
Hypothesis 6 Smiling demeanors cause the agent to be perceived as more trustworthy than neutral demeanor models.
Not supported
Hypothesis 7 Neutral demeanors cause the agent to be perceived as more expert than smiling embodied models.
Hypothesis 8 Smiling demeanors cause the agent to be perceived as more likable than neutral demeanor models.
Sample two hundred twenty participants were interviewed and compensated $15. they were offered an additional $20 if they could convince the interviewer of their credibility. Eighteen participants were disqualified for not following directions. Because of differences in recording equipment, high signal-to-noise ratio in the environment, and poor audio quality, only 81 (44 men, 37 female) of the 202 valid participants were included in this study. Because a within-subjects design was used, this resulted in 760 vocal observations. an emphasis was placed on recruiting international participants to achieve a culturally diverse sample. Of the 81 participants, 31.6 percent were born in a country other than the united States. the percentage of observations by country is detailed in Procedures upon arrival at the research site, participants completed a consent form and a questionnaire that measured pre-interaction goals and demographics. they were informed that in an upcoming interview, they would be instructed to answer some questions truthfully and some deceptively, and that their goal was to convince the interviewer of their credibility and truthfulness. Success in doing so would earn them the bonus payment. they then joined the interviewer, a professional examiner, in a separate room equipped with multiple sensors and a teleprompter that was hidden from the interviewer's view. the teleprompter instructed the interviewee to tell the truth or lie on each of the questions. In front of the participant was a unidirectional microphone recording their audio responses. Of interest to the current experiment are the initial 13 questions, which elicited brief, one-word answers. these questions were intended to reflect a typical interaction during a rapid screening at an airport or security checkpoint. the emphasis on short responses made the vocal measurements more comparable within and between participants.
to counterbalance truth and deceit, participants were randomly assigned to one of the following sequences (deception = D and truth = t):
• Sequence One: DT DDTT TD TTDD T • Sequence Two: DT TTDD TD DDTT T the questions required short, one-to two-word answers and were designed to be either stressful or neutral. Neutral questions such as "Where were you born?" and "What city did you live in when you were 12 years old?" were meant to be straightforward questions devoid of any emotion or stress. In contrast, stress questions such as "Did you ever take anything from a place where you worked?" and "Did you ever do anything you didn't want your parents to know about?" were intended to evoke enhanced emotional responses because of the implications of the answer. For instance, saying that you stole something from a place where you work is normatively inappropriate and should induce more stress or cognitive effort in the response as compared to neutral questions. Of the 13 questions, only 8 of the questions varied the lie and truth condition between participants. the entire set of questions is listed in table 8. Following the interview, the participants completed postmeasures and were debriefed while the interviewers recorded their assessments of interviewee truthfulness and credibility.
all the participant recordings, captured as 48 kHz mono WaV files, were listened to in real time and manually segmented to mark the time points at the exact onset and offset of vocal responses to each of the 13 questions. Commercial vocal analysis software was utilized to aid segmentation by isolating only voiced parts of the recordings during manual segmentation. the mean response length of each vocal measurement was 0.55 seconds (SD = 0.45) and consisted primarily of one-word responses (e.g., "yes," "no"). all the vocal recordings where then resampled to 11.025 kHz and normalized to each recording's peak amplitude. the standard vocal measurements used in this study were then calculated using the phonetics software Praat [4] .
Previous research has found that people speak with a higher pitch and with more variation in pitch or fundamental frequency when under increased stress or arousal [1, 17, 18, 35] . However, there are many other factors that can contribute to variation in pitch. For instance, the words spoken can strongly influence the average pitch of an utterance because different phonemes or vowels emphasize higher or lower pitches. there is also variation between people who have different resonance characteristics, accents, language proficiency, gender, and intonation [22, 36] . the aim of this research is to include measurements to control for individual variations and reliably predict vocal pitch as a function of stress. absent linguistic content, all the included vocal measures are meant to control for the variation contributed by different speakers and their choice of words. Pitch, the primary dependent measure of this study, was calculated using the autocorrelation method [3] . the harmonics-to-noise ratio was calculated to serve as an indicator of voice quality [3] . Originally intended to measure speech pathology [40] , the harmonic-to-noise ratio is included to account for the unique speaking characteristics of different participants (measured in decibels with larger values reflecting higher quality). Vocal Intensity was calculated to partially control for the influence of different words and vowels. Vowels that require more open mouth and are used in words such as "saw" and "dog" result in an increase of 10 dB over the words "we" and "see" [22] . Humans perceive a 10 dB increase in intensity as a volume four times as loud. the third and fourth formants were calculated and reflect the average energy in the upper frequency range reflecting specific vowel usage in speech. the fourth formant is regarded as an indicator of head size [22] . In order to correct the third formant for the unique resonance characteristics of different speakers, it was divided by the fourth formant. this ratio of third to fourth formant was included to account for the effect high-frequency vowels have on overall pitch. In addition to the vocal measures, the participants' gender and whether they were born in the united States, spoke English as the first language, answered a stressful question, or lied were included. all the selected measures used in this study were meant to be representative of the dearth of individual differences variables that a SPECIES agent would have at an airport or border screening environment. results a multilevel regression model was specified (n = 760) using mean pitch as the response variable, the vocal and individual measurements previously described as fixed effects, Questions from Experiment and Subject (n = 81) and Question (n = 13) as random effects. to reflect the repeated measures experimental design, all measurements in the model were nested within subject. the full model is reported in table 9. to test if the specified model provides a significant improvement to the fit of the data, it was compared to an unconditional model using a deviance-based hypothesis test. Deviance reflects the improvement of log-likelihood between a constrained model and a fully saturated model. the difference in deviance statistics (12,256 -7,865 = 4,391) greatly exceed the test statistic, χ 2 (14, n = 760) = 36.12, p < 0.001. this allows us to reject the null hypothesis that the specified model does not fit the data.
the primary interest of this model is to explore the relationship between emotional states and vocal pitch. the factors manipulated to evoke emotional responses were the instructions to lie and the asking of stressful questions. to test the hypothesis that pitch is affected by whether participants were answering stressful questions or lying, a deviance-based hypothesis test was conducted and compared the full model against the full model with the fixed effects of lying and stressful questions removed. the inclusion of lying indicators and stress questions significantly improves the fit of the model to the data, χ 2 (4, n = 760) = 177, p < 0.001. the average pitch for males was 128.68 Hz and for females was 200.91 Hz. By examining the full model coefficients in table 9, we see a pattern of vocal behavior consistent with previous research. responding to stressful questions resulted in the predicted increase of pitch, b = 23.58, t (760) = 2.80. In contrast, deceptive vocal responses had a lower pitch than truthful responses, b = -18.14, t (760) = -2.10. this may be because responding honestly was more stressful for participants in this study, particularly when the lies were sanctioned and inconsequential. In addition, being a native English speaker or born in the united States resulted in lower pitch. this might be explained by a lower anxiety when being interviewed in one's native language. the significant interactions between voice quality (harmonics-to-noise ratio) and the measures in the model qualify the simple effects for predicting pitch. Specifically, when answering stressful questions, pitch decreases and voice quality increases, b = -1.61, t (760) = -2.42, and lying results in higher pitch as voice quality increases, b = 1.37, t (760) = 2.06.
to more fully understand voice quality, a multilevel regression was specified with Voice Quality as the response variable, stress as a fixed effect, and Subject (n = 81) and Question (n = 13) both modeled as random effects. Stress was measured after the interview when participants reported how nervous, flustered, relaxed, uneasy, and stressed they felt during the interview. these items, measured on a seven-point scale, were then averaged into a composite (α = 0.89) measuring stress. reported levels of stress predicted increases in Voice Quality, b = 0.66, t (722) = 2.92. a deviance-based hypothesis test comparing the model against the unconditional model revealed that stress provides a significant improvement to the fit of the data, χ 2 (1, n = 722) = 739.31, p < 0.001. In light of these results, it appears that both voice quality and pitch reflect how stressed a person feels while speaking. Discussion these findings were meant to provide an exemplar of a model and sensor suitable for integration into a SPECIES framework. It is unrealistic to rely completely on only the voice to determine human behavior or emotions. However, this research demonstrates how even a single sensor, properly modeled, can provide SPECIES with environmental awareness of human emotion or behavior. this underscores the importance of fusing multiple sensors in the network to provide greater reliability, convergent validity, and predictive power. Study 3 combines the ECa from Study 1 with the vocal sensor from Study 2 in a trial run of the kiosk.
Study 3: Embodied Conversational agent kiosk Field trial
BuilDiNg oN the Prior tWo stuDies, a field trial was conducted incorporating the ECa kiosk with the vocalic sensor. the ECa kiosk conducted rapid screening interviews with participants in a mock airport screening environment. all the participants packed baggage prior to their interview; however, some also assembled and packed a simulated bomb.
Sample twenty-nine Eu border guards participated in a trial of several new border technologies. all of the participants spoke English during their interaction with the ECa kiosk, but English was not their first language. the participants were all experienced in primary screening on the border of the respective countries austria, Belgium, Estonia, Finland, France, germany, greece, latvia, Malta, Netherlands, Norway, Poland, romania, and Sweden. Of the 29 participants, 22 were male and 7 were female.
Procedure
Participants were randomly assigned to either the Bomb Maker (n = 16) or Control (n = 13) condition. Participants in the Bomb Maker condition assembled a realistic, but not operational, improvised explosive device (IED) before packing the IED and an assortment of clothes in a travel bag. In contrast, participants in the Control condition did not assemble an IED and only packed clothes in a travel bag. after packing their bags, all of the participants went directly to the ECa kiosk, in a separate room, for a rapid screening interview. all participants were instructed to successfully convince the ECa of their credibility. the ECa followed the same interview questions as in Study 1. However, only the male agent with the neutral demeanor, depicted in Figure 8 , conducted the interviews because it was perceived as the most dominant and powerful. In another change from Study 1, the participants completed a realistic interview that did not include any breaks to report their perceptions of the ECa. the fifth question, "Has anyone given you a prohibited item to transport through this checkpoint?" was of primary interest because it was the most stressful question for bomb makers. Only participants in the Bomb Maker condition would be lying and experiencing the extra concomitant stress and arousal during this question.
the vocal sensor was integrated into the kiosk and recorded all of the participants' responses. all the recordings were automatically segmented by the ECa during the interview. the vocal recordings in response to the fifth question had a mean response length of 2.68 seconds (SD = 1.66) and consisted of brief denials such as "no" or "of course not." all the recordings were processed with the phonetics software Praat [4] to calculate the vocal measurements for analysis. results an analysis of covariance (aNCOVa), between-subjects factor-condition (Bomb Maker, Control); covariates (Voice Quality, gender, Intensity, High-Frequency Vowels)-revealed no main effects. all the participants had an elevated mean vocal pitch of 338.01 Hz (SD = 108.38), indicating arousal and high tension in the voice. However, there was no significant difference in vocal pitch between the Bomb Maker and Control conditions (F(1, 22) = 0.38, p = 0.54). In addition to mean vocal pitch, the variation of the pitch is also reflective of high stress or arousal. the standard deviation of vocal pitch provides a measurement of vocal pitch variation. Submitting the measurement of vocal pitch variation to an aNCOVa revealed a significant main effect of the Bomb Maker condition (F(1, 22) = 4.79, p = 0.04). Participants in the Bomb Maker condition had 25.34 percent more variation in their vocal pitch than the Control condition participants (see Figure 14) . border guards. the ECa used the neutral demeanor for this study, but projecting power and dominance during the entire interaction may not be the best strategy. the border guard participants admitted feeling nervous during their interaction with the serious ECa. this increased arousal across the whole interaction likely contributed to elevated mean pitch across all participants, leaving little room for variation between conditions. the variance of the pitch reflects both stress and uncertainty. Similar to when a question is posed, inclinations of pitch toward the end of a message connote uncertainty. However, the model developed using the human-to-human interviews from Study 2 were supported and consistent in the human-to-ECa interaction from Study 3.
limitations and Future research this is oNe oF the First attemPts to use ECas to conduct interviews. First, we examined using different embodiments to change human perceptions of the system by manipulating genders and demeanors. there are several limitations to our research. More studies need to be conducted to show the generalizability of these findings using different male and female embodied models. Similarly, many of the ECa-related findings are most likely subject to cultural biases (like most stereotypes), and the relationship between culture and perceptions has been glossed over in these studies but deserves further consideration. there are also a myriad of other embodied manipulations that could be considered. For example, some of these manipulations include changes in ECa ethnicity, varying the ages of the embodied agents, and costuming (uniformed versus casual). Similarly, volume, size, clothing, hair, and so forth may all shape participants' perception of the agent. While performing our analysis of the embodied states, we evaluated how the various question blocks (shown in table 2) also affected perceptions. We were interested to investigate how the content of the questions may or may not have affected the perceptions of the users independent of the embodied gender and demeanor. the results were illuminating and deserve further investigation in future studies. as it relates to power, there was a significant effect on perception from the question block (F(1, 80) = 4.5756, p < 0.05), where the first block of questions was perceived as the most powerful. Similarly, we discovered that the third block of questions had an effect on perceived trustworthiness (F(1, 80) = 5.61, p < 0.05), perceived expertise (F(1, 80) = 9.3877, p < 0.01), and likability (F(1, 80) = 9.0127, p < 0.01). the relationship between the question content and question ordering deserves further exploration and explanation.
another current limitation is the lack of adaptability of the agent. although this adaptive capability is built into the agent architecture, the ECa only runs through the script statically as we build baselines on which the agent can base its behavior. Future research needs to be done to build on this foundation to allow the agent to adapt during the interaction based on feedback it receives from the human counterparts.
In the second study, we showed how the voice could be used to represent human states to the agent. However, Studies 2 and 3 did not focus on prediction, only on establishing the reliable measures. a more robust prediction of veracity must be included in future studies. Similarly, Studies 2 and 3 only focused on using one of the sensors described. Future research needs to be done to fuse the data from multiple sensors to provide a more complete and accurate representation to the agent. as mentioned earlier, the field of NeuroIS is still in its infancy, and significant research must be done on a variety of psychophysiological and behavioral sensors in order to develop reliable measures of a human's emotional or cognitive state that can be automatically interpreted and represented to an information system. Many of the sensors mentioned in this paper are still under evaluation, and others such as fMrI (functional magnetic resonance imaging) and EEg (electroencephalography) deserve systematic examination. Further research also should be conducted into how to build trust between the SPECIES agents and human counterparts. Elements such as persuasive technology and human influence tactics need to be explored in the human-agent interactions. Finally, the introduction of this new It artifact will create opportunities to study privacy and societal effects.
Conclusion
We DeveloPeD aN eCa-BaseD kiosk to conduct automated interviews. this kiosk is based on multiple studies, and we proposed a system model for a unique class of intelligent agents, which are described as Special Purpose Embodied Conversational Intelligence with Environmental Sensors (SPECIES). the SPECIES agent paradigm forms the heart of the kiosk and is unique because human interaction is the main control component. the SPECIES system model encompasses five broad research components: user interfaces, intelligent agents, sensors, data management, and organizational impacts. like most intelligent agent systems, the paradigm for embodied-avatar interactions with humans involves an agent that perceives its environment through sensors, influences its environment via effectors, and has discrete goals. However, the SPECIES operating environment consists primarily of human actors in the real world. this operating paradigm is unique because the SPECIES agents are sensing human behaviors and human states such as arousal, cognitive effort, and emotion rather than discrete, easily measured and computed phenomena. Similarly, the SPECIES agents must utilize novel effectors to affect both humans and the environment. SPECIES agents use heterogeneous sensors to detect human physiology and behavior during interactions. these sensors are based on the expanding field of NeuroIS, and the SPECIES agents affect their environment by influencing human behavior using various embodied states (i.e., gender and demeanor), messages, and recommendations. We have demonstrated how manipulations to the embodied states change participants' perceptions of the system and how a sensor can detect emotion and arousal, and we created a new It artifact to further examine these phenomena. and findings in this report are those of the authors and should not be construed as an official u.S. government position, policy, or decision.
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